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Dear Parents,  
 

Reconciliation 
My congratulations to the Year 3 students who made their Reconciliation on Tuesday 

evening. 
It was a joy to be part of this ceremony.  I would like to thank Ms Donna Monteleone 

(REL), Mrs Foresio, Mr Koulaxizellis and Mrs Ciorciari for their work in preparing the 
children for this important step in their faith journey.  I am sure this will remain a 

special milestone for both our students and parents. 
 

 
Congratulations 

To Father Joe, who is celebrating his 40th year in priestly vocation this weekend on 18th 

August.  Father Joe will be enjoying a quiet family celebration on Sunday.  
On behalf of our students, staff and school community, we hope he enjoys this special 

day.  
 
 

Book Week 

We have some exciting events planned next week for Book Week, including our two 
author visits, dress up parade and our read-around.   Please see the Literacy News on 

page 4 to see what is on! 
A reminder to get your costume organised for next Wednesday 21st.  The dress up can 

be as simple as you like…..  there is no need to hire or buy expensive costumes.  Have 
a quick sort through the dress up box at home or visit a $2 shop. 

The Parade will be held at 9am in the hall, and everyone is welcome to attend. 
 
 

School Production DVD’s 
Those families who ordered a DVD of the concert, received it yesterday afternoon. 

We have a very limited amount of spare copies at the school office if you missed out 

on ordering one.  They are $25 (payment can be made by cash or eftpos/credit card) 
to Leanne.   

 
 

MAD Group 
Our very active MAD group are busy organising our next working bee on Saturday, 24th 

August, along with a couple of social functions.   This group continues to go from 
strength to strength, and welcomes all dads to join the group.  If you would like more 

information, please see Mr Derryn Ling, Deputy Principal, who can chat to you about 
what the MAD committee does for our school community.  

 
Caroline Galea 

Principal 

http://www.hnpe.catholic.edu.au/
mailto:principal@hnpe.catholic.edu.au


 
 
 
 

 
Reconciliation 

 
Congratulations to our Year 3 students on making their First 

Reconciliation, it was a wonderful evening for all that attended; 
prayerful and reflective.  Thank you to the Year 3 teachers for 

their preparation and hard work leading up to this sacrament. 
 

 
Feast of the Assumption: 

 

Today we came together as a school community to celebrate 
the Feast of The Assumption.  We recognise that the 

Solemnity of the Assumption lets us remember our Mother 
who is in Heaven, and who loves us very much. 

I would like to thank the choir for leading the singing so 
beautifully. 

 
“Mary, give me your Heart: so beautiful, so pure, so 

immaculate; your Heart so full of love and humility that I may 
be able to receive Jesus in the Bread of Life and love Him as 

you love Him and serve Him in the distressing guise of the 
poor.”     ~ Saint Mother Teresa 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

CLASS DOJO 
Class Dojo is a great way to keep up to date with what is happening in the classroom. 

We still have a few parents who are not yet connected to their child's Class Dojo 
account.  Please see me if you need help connecting.  Please do not use the chat 

function to communicate with your classroom teacher as our main form of 
communication is through staff emails. 

 
 

ASSEMBLY ROSTER 
A reminder that School Assembly begins at 2:45pm every Monday in the Hall.  

Each class will present, in their own way, a snapshot of what has been happening in 
their year level.    Everyone is welcome to attend our assemblies. 
 

19th August - Grade 3 

26th August - Grade 6 
2nd September - Grade Prep and Music Instrumental 

9th September - Grade 5 
 

 

R.E. NEWS  -   MS DONNA MONTELEONE, R.E. LEADER 

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL NEWS  -  MR DERRYN LING 



MAD NEWS 

 
School Working Bee    (See the notice on page 11 of today’s newsletter) 

Saturday 24th August @8:00am 

Jobs to be done: Pruning trees, cleaning hall stage, finish hall kitchen (install sink, 
plaster around rangehood), flag pole garden paving, general garden tidying. 

Even if you can only pop by for an hour or two, it’s all very much appreciated. 
 

 
Social Event – Big Swing Golf Simulator    (see the notice on page 12 of today’s newsletter) 

Wednesday 4th September (we have it booked between 7pm – 10pm) 
RSVP essential…… 

Address: Drummond Golf 105 Bell St Preston. 
Cost: $25 

We have booked all 5 lanes at Big Swing golf in Preston.  We’ll have a laugh playing 
some virtual golf/soccer/footy whilst enjoying refreshments.  

 
Social Event – Lawn Bowls 

Thursday 28th November 6:30pm 

Thornbury Bowls Club, 27 Ballantyne St, Thornbury 
For around $15 a head you will get bowls and pizza, what a combination! 

Watch out for the sharks who claim they don’t know how to play. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

MATHLETIC CERTIFICATES 

The students below will be presented their certificates at next week’s Assembly. 
All parents are welcome to attend. 
 

Gold   
 

6M – Nikita A 

3K – Patrick N 
 

 

Silver   
 

1L – Jacques Y 

3K – Leonardo D 
 

 
 

 

 
 

MATHS NEWS -    MRS LUISA VIVARELLI  & MR DERRYN LING 

MATHS LEADERS 



 

 

 

 

Book Week is HERE!!!! 
 

After much anticipation, Book Week 2019 is finally here!!!  
 

Holy Name is kicking off this very exciting event in children’s 
Literature on Monday (Week 6), with some awesome activities  
in the classrooms and some exciting competitions, including 
‘Emoji Pictionary  and ‘Storyathon’. 
 

 

 

Author Visits:  
 

On Tuesday (20th Aug), Kylie 
Dunstan will be visiting our 
Prep to Year Three students to 
discuss her books. As a very 
talented author and illustrator, 
Kylie is very excited to share 
some of her secret powers with 
us.  
 

On Thursday (22nd Aug), Adam 
Wallace will be visiting our 
senior school. He is a very 
creative and humorous author, 
and he is also super excited to 
be sharing his talents with our 
4s, 5s and 6s.  

 

 

Annual Read-Around 
On Friday (23rd Aug), we invite all parents, grandparents, special friends and younger 
or older siblings to join us at 2.50pm for our annual Read-Around. 
Students are encouraged to wear their house coloured T-shirts, as they will be going 
to their House groups, and bring their favourite stories to share with their friends and 
family. 

 

Parade 
Wednesday (21st Aug) is especially exciting, with our Book Week Dress Up Parade.  
We will make a prompt start at 9am in the school hall.  We look forward to seeing all 
the children dressed up in their favourite characters, and encourage them to bring 
along their books to the parade.  Parents and younger siblings are also welcome to 
dress up and join in on the fun!  

 

LITERACY  NEWS   -    MS MARIA LONTOS, LITERACY LEADER 



VICTORIAN PREMIERS’ READING CHALLENGE 

 

The Challenge closes on Friday 6th September! 
If you haven’t finished reading, please do before then. 

 
Here are this week’s Challenge Champions!    Congratulations to: 
 
 

    
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

*These students will be presented with their Certificates at Monday’s Assembly*  

So far, the children have read 2,404 books, which is fantastic! 

 
Parents: Please note:  If your Grade 3 to 6 child wants to ‘meet the challenge 

requirements’, the challenge books they read must be from their grade level or above.  
For example, if your child is in Grade 3 or 4, then their challenge books must be from 

the 3-4, or 5-6 level, not Prep-2.     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
To our students and parents, 

 
Thank you so much for supporting this year’s Book Fair! 

We sold a total of $1,430 of books, and our school received a commission of $286 to 
spend on new library books for the children to borrow and enjoy. 

 

Gordana Jordanovska 
Library Technician 

Daniel W 

6Z Nina P 

6Z 

Mila P 

1L 
Alexis S 

2C 

Elizabeth A 

6Z 
Annabella K 

5H 

Madeline L 

6M 

Jamie W 

3F 

Stella V 

3K 

 

LIBRARY  NEWS 



 
 

 
PREP 2020 ‘I’M GOING TO HOLY NAME’ T-SHIRTS 

Have you collected your FREE t-shirt yet?  If not, please come to the office to collect 
one for your Prep 2020 child – they come in size 6 & 8. 

 
 

NUDE FOOD DAYS FOR THE REMAINDER OF 2019 
We only have TWO more Nude Food Days - Tuesday 3 September & Tuesday 3 

December. 
(due to school holidays & Melbourne Cup Day, there are NO nude food days in Oct & 

Nov).  

 
 

PREP SOCIAL EVENTS 
Please check your Prep child’s bag today for a social events notice to all Prep families. 

 
We hope you can join us for our ‘Mexican Parent Dinner’ on 13th September….. 
 

From your Class Reps 
Carolina & Siobhan 

 
 

SMS MESSAGES 
Dear parents, 

As you may have noticed, we are now using Caremonkey to SMS you with generic ‘head 
bump’ notifications and other regular SMS messages. 

 

 
FOUND 

On the last day of Term 2, a large size ‘almost brand new’ windcheater was found. 
Unfortunately, the owner didn’t put their name on it. 

If you lost yours, please contact Mrs Fraser in the office.   
 

ACADEMY UNIFORM  
If you place an order online (our password is – reservoir), or by phone with your credit 

card, Academy will deliver the item to the school, (usually ONLY once a week), at no 
extra cost to you.   

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

Care about the Share 
Social media wants you to share as much as you can bear!  But the share should be 

rare.  NEVER share:  passwords, private/personal information or your location. 
 

ALSO    
- do not take photos of yourself in your school uniform and share them online. 

- don’t share photos of anyone else without their permission. 

ADMINISTRATION & OTHER NEWS 

eSMART NEWS  -  CYBERSAFETY TIPS 



 
 

 
 

 

     100 Days of Prep 

 

 
On Thursday 8th August, the Preps celebrated their 100th Day of School.   We began 
the day with a special breakfast of toast with jam and milkshakes.  This was followed 
by a fashion parade.  Students dressed up as 100 year old people, some came 
dressed with their own t-shirt designs or wearing 100 items (stickers & bells).  
 
We celebrated the day making hats, necklaces, glasses and building towers with 
plastic cups.  We also had a photo booth and writing tasks about the number 100.   
Our day ended with a movie and popcorn.  The Preps had a great day but were 
disappointed that they weren’t going into Grade 1 the next day !! 
 

 
  
 

    
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Firefighters Visit  

 

Today, the Firefighters came to visit the Preps to teach them about Fire Safety. 
The Preps are bringing home lots of information about how to stay safe around fires. 
The Preps are encouraged to discuss fire safety at home with their families. 
Next week, the firefighters are bringing the firetruck for the Preps to see. 

GRADE PREP NEWS 



 
 

 

The Honour Roll Winners this week (awards presented at Monday’s Assembly) are: 
 

PF Olivia L - McGrath 

PM Alina Y - Samaritan 
1L Khai B - Cleary 

1M Nikolas F - Cleary 
2C Zac W - Edwards 

3F William C - Edwards 

3K Lily H – O’Grady 

4A Angelique K - Mannix 
4L Isidor S - Samaritan 

5C Teacher absent 

5H  
6M Jordyn S - Edwards 

6Z Jordan M – O’Grady 
 

 
 

 

 
OUR BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM 

OPERATES IN THE SCHOOL’S ILC 
 

What we’ve been up to this last week……… 
 

This week has been extra exciting, as we have been doing lots of science experiments. 
Joshua L, Nirvair and Ally made some bubbles using dish liquid and some warm water. 

Kingston and Bentley put an egg into a cup full of vinegar;  after 24 hours the shell 
comes off and the egg becomes bouncy.  Today we will be putting milk and dish washing 

liquid together, and when we add colour into it, there is a chemical reaction. 
Other activities we have been doing are making ‘hamma beads’, many children have 

made some very colourful and creative designs. 
 

Parents….if you would like your child to attend for a trial, the first session is 
free.  Come up and meet us and have a look at our program!   

 
Reminder 

To enrol your child/ren in our program, or to view fees, go to 

www.campaustralia.com.au and search for our school OR  ring 1300 105 343. 
If you need to contact me, the OSHC mobile number is 0418 576 410. 

I am happy to assist you with information about our before and after school program. 
 

Helen, Co-Ordinator  &  Cathy, Assistant Co-Ordinator 

 
 

Congratulations 

to our 

Honour Roll 

Winners!  

 

HONOUR ROLL WINNERS 

http://www.campaustralia.com.au/


_____________________________________________________________ 

PARENTS & FRIENDS (P&F)  NEWS 
 

NEXT P&F MEETING 

Will be held on Monday 26th August at 7pm, at school.  Everyone is welcome to attend.  

Come along and find out about the great things we do for our students and community. 

 
2019 Holy Name Parents and Friends Calendar 

TERM THREE: 

August 30 Father’s Day – Afternoon BBQ  -  Marianna Kotoulas (Co-Ordinator) 
Sept 19 Footy Day & Hot Food Day   -  Jackie Di Stefano & Zoe Konomas 

 
TERM FOUR: 
Oct 26 Trivia Night - Piera Calandro, Jackie Di Stefano & Vicky Sartor (Co-Ordinators) 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

Daily School time structure 

8:50 -10:50   1st Learning Block 

10: 50-11:00   Eating time 

11:00-11:50   Lunch Break 

11:50-1:50     2nd Learning Block 

1:50-2:00      Eating time 

2:00-2:30       Recess 

2:30-3:30       3rd Learning Block 

 

 

 

COMMUNITY NEWS 
 

ENROLMENTS 

Attention Parents of Year 5 Students.  
Please note that Year 7 2021 enrolments will close on Friday 23 August, 2019. 

Enrolments are currently being accepted for Year 7, 2021 - 2023 
For further enquiries please contact the College Registrar Mrs Enza Sinopoli, on 
94098444 

 
ALSO 

SANTA MARIA COLLEGE KEY ENROLMENT DATES FOR YEAR 7, 2021 
23 August 2019 
Applications for enrolment in Year 7, 2021 close 

7 September 2019 
Family Interviews 

18 October 2019 
Offers of places to prospective Year 7, 2021 students posted 
1 November 2019 

Final date for families to accept offers made 
 

If you have any questions or would like to discuss the enrolment process, please contact: 

Mrs Kylie Lawtey, Admissions & Marketing Leader, on 9488 1630 (direct line) or email 
kylie.lawtey@santamaria.vic.edu.au 

 

With today’s newsletter, the attachments are: 
- Class Rep notice to ALL Prep students 



ROSEBANK CRICKET CLUB 
Is looking for junior boys and girls to participate in the North Metro Junior League during the 
2019-2020 cricket season.  The club is located at Le Cotchin Reserve, Cnr Hughes Pde & Massey 

Ave, Reservoir.  For further details contact:  John Pappas  0439 884 990  or email  
johnp@damon-group.com.au 

 
 
 

Calendar of Known Dates for 2019  
Reminder – some dates may need to change 

(ADDED DATES FEATURED IN RED) 

 
 

AUGUST 

Book Week     Sat 17 to Fri 23 
Author Visit GrP-3    Tues 20 
Book Week Dress Up Day   Wed 21   (9am parade in the hall) 

Maths Olympiad #4   Wed 21 
Author Visit Gr4-6    Thurs 22 

Gr 5 & 6 Basketball Tournament  Fri 23 
Book Week Read-Around   Fri  @2.50pm 
P&F Meeting     Mon 26  (@ 7pm) 

District Athletics Carnival   Thurs 29 
Father’s Day Afternoon BBQ  Fri 30  (P&F co-ordinating event) 
 

SEPTEMBER 
Nude Food Day    Tues 3 
Gr2 Children’s Bowling Night  Fri 6    @6pm   (class rep organised event) 

Gr 5 & 6 Soccer Tournament  Fri 13 
Maths Olympiad #5   Wed 18 

Footy Colours Dress Up & Hot Food Thurs 19   (P&F co-ordinating event) 
Gr1 Student Catch-Up   Fri 20  (Playcentre TBA) (Class Rep org. event) 
End of Term 3    Fri 20  (3.30pm finish) 
 

OCTOBER 

Term 4 begins    Mon 7 
School Closure Day    Fri 18 
Trivia Night      Sat 26 (P&F event) (Pls note the change of date) 

 
 

NOVEMBER 

Gr2 Parent Only Night   Fri 1 @6pm onwards   (class rep organised event) 

School Closure Day    Mon 4 

Melbourne Cup Day Public Holiday Tues 5 
Gr 3 & 4 Soccer Tournament  Fri 8 
School Closure Day    Wed 27 

Gr1 End of Year Get-Together  Picnic in the Park (Class Rep org. event) 
 

DECEMBER 

Nude Food Day    Tues 3 
Gr2 End of Year Disco   Wed 11  (Class Rep organised event) 

End of Term 4    Wed 18  (3.30pm finish) 







 


